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Abstract Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) provide scalable mechanisms for implementing
resource discovery services in structured Peer-to-Peer (P2P) networks. However,
DHT-based lookups do not support some types of queries which are fundamental
in several classes of applications. A way to support arbitrary queries in struc-
tured P2P networks is implementing unstructured search techniques on top of
DHT-based overlays. This approach has been exploited in the design of DQ-
DHT, a P2P search algorithm that combines the dynamic querying (DQ) tech-
nique used in unstructured networks with an algorithm for efficient broadcast
over a DHT. Similarly to DQ, DQ-DHT dynamically adapts the search extent on
the basis of the desired number of results and the popularity of the resource to be
found. Differently from DQ, DQ-DHT exploits the structural constraints of the
DHT to avoid message duplications. The original DQ-DHT algorithm has been
implemented using Chord as basic overlay. In this paper we focus on extend-
ing DQ-DHT to work in k-ary DHT-based overlays. In a k-ary DHT, broadcast
takes only O(logkN) hops using O(logkN) pointers per node. We exploit this
“k-ary principle” in DQ-DHT to improve the search time with respect to the
original Chord-based implementation. This paper describes the implementation
of DQ-DHT over a k-ary DHT and analyzes its performance in terms of search
time and generated number of messages in different configuration scenarios.
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21. Introduction
Distributed Hash Tables (DHTs) provide scalable mechanisms for imple-
menting resource discovery services in structured Peer-to-Peer (P2P) networks.
Structured systems like Chord [1], Tapestry [2], and Pastry [3], use a DHT to
assign to each node the responsibility for a specific part of the resources in the
network. When a peer wishes to find a resource with a given key, the DHT
allows to locate the node responsible for that key typically in O(logN) hops
using only O(logN) neighbors per node.
As compared to unstructured search techniques like flooding or random
walks, DHT-based lookups have significant scalability advantages in terms of
both time and traffic [4]. However, DHT-based lookups do not support ar-
bitrary type of queries (e.g., regular expressions [5]) since it is infeasible to
generate and store keys for every query expression. On the other hand, un-
structured systems can do it effortless since all queries are processed locally
on a node-by-node basis [6].
A way to support arbitrary queries in structured P2P networks is implement-
ing unstructured search techniques on top of DHT-based overlays. Following
this approach, an unstructured search method can be implemented over the
DHT to distribute the query to as many nodes as needed; the query can then be
processed on a node-by-node basis as in unstructured systems. In this way, the
DHT can be used for both key-based lookups and arbitrary queries, combining
the efficiency of structured networks with the flexibility of unstructured search.
The approach above has been exploited in the design of DQ-DHT [7], a P2P
search algorithm that combines the dynamic querying (DQ) technique used
in unstructured networks [8], with an algorithm for efficient broadcast over a
DHT [9].
The goal of DQ is to reduce the traffic generated by the search process in
unstructured P2P networks. The query initiator starts the search by sending
the query to a few of its neighbors and with a small Time-to-Live (TTL). The
main goal of this first phase (referred to as “probe query”) is to estimate the
popularity of the resource to be found. If such an attempt does not produce
a sufficient number of results, the search initiator sends the query towards the
next neighbor with a new TTL. Such TTL is calculated taking into account both
the desired number of results, and the resource popularity estimated during the
previous phase. This process is repeated until the expected number of results
is received, or until all the neighbors have been queried.
Similarly to DQ, DQ-DHT dynamically adapts the search extent on the basis
of the desired number of results and the popularity of the resource to be located.
Differently from DQ, DQ-DHT exploits the structural constraints of the DHT
to avoid message duplications. Performance results presented in [7] show that
DQ-DHT generates much less network overhead than the enhanced DQ algo-
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rithm proposed in [10], with a comparable (and in some cases better) search
time, and with a higher success rate.
The original DQ-DHT algorithm has been implemented using Chord as ba-
sic overlay. In this paper we focus on extending DQ-DHT to work in k-ary
DHT-based overlays [11]. In a k-ary DHT, broadcast (as well as lookup) takes
only O(logkN) hops using O(logkN) pointers per node. We exploit this “k-
ary principle” in DQ-DHT to improve he search time with respect to the orig-
inal Chord-based implementation. This paper describes the implementation of
DQ-DHT over a k-ary DHT and analyzes its performance in terms of search
time and number of messages in different configuration scenarios.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly de-
scribes the original DQ-DHT algorithm. Section 3 describes the implementa-
tion of DQ-DHT on top of k-ary DHT-based overlays. Section 4 discusses the
performance of the algorithm. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Dynamic Querying over a DHT
Dynamic Querying over a DHT (DQ-DHT) uses a combination of the dy-
namic querying technique described above with an algorithm for efficient broad-
cast over DHTs proposed in [9]. In this section we first describe how the algo-
rithm of broadcast over a DHT works, and then we briefly describe the original
DQ-DHT algorithm.
2.1 Broadcast over a DHT
We describe the Chord-based implementation of the broadcast algorithm,
as it is presented in [9]. Chord assigns to each node an m-bit identifier that
represents the position of the node in a circular identifier space, ranging from
0 and 2m − 1. Each node, x, maintains a finger table with m entries. The jth
entry in the finger table at node x contains the identity of the first node, s, that
succeeds x by at least 2j−1 positions on the identifier circle, where 1 ≤ j ≤ m.
Node s is called the jth finger of node x.
If the identifier space is not fully populated (i.e., the number of nodes, N , is
lower than 2m), the finger table contains redundant fingers. In a Chord network
of N nodes, the number u of unique (i.e., distinct) fingers of a generic node
x is likely to be log2N [1]. In the following, we will use the notation Fi to
indicate the ith unique finger of node x, where 1 ≤ i ≤ u.
To perform the broadcast of a data item D, a node x sends a Broadcast
message to all its unique fingers. The Broadcast message contains D and
a limit argument, which is used to restrict the forwarding space of a receiving
node. The limit sent to Fi is set to Fi+1, for 1 ≤ i ≤ u − 1. The limit sent to
the last unique finger, Fu, is set to the identifier of the sender, x.
4When a nodes y receives a Broadcast message with a data item D and
a given limit, it is responsible for forwarding D to all its unique fingers in the
interval ]y, limit[. When forwarding the message to Fi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ u − 1, y
supplies it a new limit, which is set to Fi+1 if it does not exceed the old limit,
to the old limit otherwise. As before, the new limit sent to Fu is set to y.
As shown in [9], in a network of N nodes, a broadcast message originating
at an arbitrary node reaches all other nodes after exactly N − 1 messages, with
log2N steps. The overall broadcast procedure can be viewed as the process
of passing the data item through a spanning tree that covers all nodes in the
network. As an example, Figure 1 shows the spanning tree corresponding to
the broadcast initiated by Node 0 in a fully populated Chord network with
N = 64 nodes.
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Figure 1. Spanning trees corresponding to the broadcast initiated by Node 0 in a fully popu-
lated Chord network with N = 64.
2.2 DQ-DHT algorithm
The DQ-DHT algorithm works as follows. Let x be the node that initiates
the search, U the set of unique fingers not yet visited, and Rd the desired
number of results. Initially U includes all unique fingers of x. Node x starts by
choosing a subset V of U and sending the query to all fingers in V (this phase
corresponds to the “probe query” of DQ). These fingers will in turn forward
the query to all nodes in the portions of the spanning tree they are responsible
for, following the broadcast algorithm described above. When a node receives
a query, it checks for local items matching the query criteria and, for each
matching item, sends a query hit directly to x. The fingers in V are removed
from U to indicate that they have been already visited.
After sending the query to all nodes in V , x waits for an amount of time
TL, which is the estimated time needed by the query to reach all nodes, up to
a given level L, of the subtrees rooted at the unique fingers in V , plus the time
needed to receive a query hit from those nodes. Then, if the current number of
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received query hits Rc is equal or greater than Rd, x terminates. Otherwise, an
iterative procedure takes place.
At each iteration, node x: 1) calculates the item popularity P as the ratio
between Rc and the number of nodes already theoretically queried; 2) calcu-
lates the number Hq of hosts in the network that should be queried to hit Rd
query hits based on P ; 3) chooses, among the nodes in U , a new subset V ′ of
unique fingers whose associated subtrees contain at least Hq nodes; 4) sends
the query to all nodes in V ′; 5) waits for an amount of time needed to propagate
the query to all nodes in the subtrees associated to V ′.
The iterative procedure above is repeated until the desired number of query
hits is reached, or there are no more fingers to contact. Note that, if the item
popularity is properly estimated after the probe query, only one additional iter-
ation may be sufficient to obtain the desired number of query hits.
A key point in the implementation of DQ-DHT is estimating the properties
of the spanning tree associated to the broadcast process. This can be done
easily by observing that the spanning tree associated to the broadcast over a
Chord network is - in the ideal case - a binomial tree [12] (see Figure 1).
The basic properties of binomial trees can therefore be used to calculate with
good approximation the number of nodes present in the different subtrees, and
at different levels, of the spanning tree associated to the broadcast process,
as shown in [7]. These values can be in turn used to calculate the number
of nodes already theoretically queried, or to be queried, during the iterative
dynamic querying process described above.
3. Dynamic Querying over a k-ary DHT
In a k-ary DHT, pointers are placed to achieve a time complexity ofO(logkN),
where N is the number of nodes in the network and k is some predefined con-
stant. This is referred to as doing k-ary lookup or placing pointers according
to the “k-ary principle” [11].
To achieve k-ary lookup, each node x keeps np = (k− 1)logk(M) pointers
(or fingers) in its finger table, where M = km is the size of the identifier space,
and m is the number of bits used for node identifiers. Each of these fingers can
be chosen to be the first node that succeeds the start of every interval f(j),
where f(j) = (x+ c) mod M , and c = (1+ ((j− 1) mod (k− 1)))× kb j−1k−1 c,
for 1 ≤ j ≤ np. It is easy to prove that for k = 2 intervals coincide with those
of Chord.
If the identifier space is not fully populated (i.e., N < M ), the finger table
contains redundant fingers. In a network of N nodes, the number u of unique
fingers of a generic node x is likely to be (k − 1)logk(N).
6The broadcast algorithm described in Section 2.1, which is exploited by
DQ-DHT as described in Section 2.2, can also be used in a k-ary DHT. In such
case, the whole broadcast process takes only O(logkN) hops.
This can be illustrated as in Section 2.1 using a spanning tree view to repre-
sent the broadcast process over a k-ary DHT. As an example, Figure 2 shows
the spanning tree corresponding to the broadcast initiated by Node 0 in a fully
populated k-ary DHT with k = 4 and N = 64.
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Figure 2. Spanning trees corresponding to the broadcast initiated by Node 0 in a fully popu-
lated k-ary DHT with k = 4 and N = 64.
By comparing Figure 1 with Figure 2, it can be noted that the number of
hops (that is, the depth of the spanning tree) needed to complete the broadcast
in k-ary DHT with N = 64 nodes passes from 5 with k = 2 (i.e., with Chord),
to 3 with k = 4. We exploit this principle by extending DQ-DHT to improve
the search time with respect to the original Chord-based implementation.
3.1 Properties of the spanning tree associated to the
broadcast over a k-ary DHT
As DQ-DHT iteratively calculates the number of nodes already theoretically
queried, as well as the number of nodes that must be queried to reach the
desired number of results, we need to estimate the number of nodes in the
different subtrees, and at different levels, of the spanning tree associated to the
broadcast process.
Since for k 6= 2 the resulting spanning tree is no more a binomial tree, we
experimentally generalized the formulas presented in [7] to be applicable to
the broadcast over a k-ary DHT, for any fixed k. In particular, Table 1 show
how we calculate the properties of the spanning tree associated to the broadcast
process in case of fully populated identifier space.
To verify the validity of the formulas also in case of not fully populated
identifier spaces, we employed a custom network simulator (the same used for
the performance evaluation presented in Section 4). Through the simulator we
built several k-ary DHT overlays with different values of k, and compared the
real properties of the broadcast spanning tree with the ideal values calculated
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Table 1. Properties of the spanning tree rooted at a node with u unique fingers F1..Fu in a
fully populated k-ary DHT.
Notation Description Value
Ni Number of nodes in the subtree rooted at Fi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ u N/(k(b
u−i
k−1 c+1))
Di Depth of the subtree rooted at Fi, for 1 ≤ i ≤ u logk(Ni)
N li
Number of nodes at level l of the subtree rooted at Fi, for
1 ≤ i ≤ u and 0 ≤ l ≤ Di
(
Di
l
)× (k − 1)l
using the formulas above. The results of such experiments are summarized in
Figure 3.
Figure 3a compares the real (i.e., measured) and ideal (i.e., calculated) val-
ues of Ni for different values of i, in a k-ary DHT with 20000 nodes and 20-bit
node identifiers, considering the following values of k: 2, 3, 5, and 8. As
shown by the graph, the means of the real values (represented as points) are
very close to the calculated values (represented as lines) for any value of i and
k.
The graph in Figure 3b considers again a k-ary DHT with N = 20000 and
m = 20, but with k fixed to 3, and compares the real and ideal values of N li
for different values of i, with l ranging from 1 to 4. As before, the mean of the
real values resulted very close to the ideal values for any value of i and l.
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Figure 3. Comparison between ideal and real values of Ni and N li for different values of
k, i and l, in a simulated k-ary DHT with N = 20000 and m = 20. Lines represent the
ideal values. Single points with error bars represent the real values. The error bars of the real
values represent the standard deviations from the mean, obtained from 100 simulation runs. The
following values of u are assumed: 15 for k = 2; 18 for k = 3; 24 for k = 5; 32 for k = 8.
8In summary, the experimental results reported in Figure 3 demonstrate that
the formulas reported in Table 1 can also be used to estimate - with high accu-
racy - the properties of the spanning tree associated to the broadcast process in
not fully populated k-ary DHTs.
3.2 Minor modifications to the original DQ-DHT
algorithm
The original DQ-DHT algorithm (Section 2.2) works correctly over a k-ary
DHT using the formulas defined in Section 3.1. In particular: i) theN li formula
is used during the probe query to calculate the number of nodes theoretically
queried after a predefined amount of time (which corresponds to the number of
nodes up to a given depth in the subtrees rooted at the fingers queried during
the probe phase); ii) the Ni formula is used both to calculate the number of
nodes already theoretically queried (given the set of unique fingers already
contacted), and to choose a new subset of unique fingers to contact based on
the theoretical number of nodes to query.
Even if the original DQ-DHT algorithm works properly for any value of
k, we slightly modified it to obtain a more uniform comparison of its perfor-
mance when different values of k are used. The difference between the original
version and the new one is explained in the following.
As discussed in Section 2.2, to perform the probe query the original algo-
rithm needs two parameters : 1) the initial value of V , which is the first subset
of unique fingers to which the query has to be sent to; and 2) L, the last level of
the subtrees associated to V from which to wait a response before to estimate
the resource popularity.
In the k-ary version, we replaced the two parameters above with the fol-
lowing: 1) HP , defined as the number of hosts that will receive the query as
a result of the probe phase; 2) HE , the number of hosts to query before to
estimate the resource popularity.
Given HP and the set U of unique fingers of the querying node, the algo-
rithm calculates the initial set V of unique fingers to contact as the subset of
U whose associated subtrees have the minimum number of nodes greater or
equal to HP . In other terms, while in the original algorithm the fingers to con-
tact during the probe query are chosen explicitly, in the k-ary version they are
selected automatically based on the value of HP .
WhileHP indicates the total number of nodes in subtrees that will be flooded
as a result of the probe phase, HE is the minimum number of nodes that must
have received the query before to estimate the resource popularity (HE ≤ HP ).
Given HE and the initial set V (calculated through HP ), the algorithm calcu-
lates the minimum number L of levels of the subtrees associated to V that
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contain a number of nodes greater or equal to HE . Therefore, HE is used in
the k-ary version as an indirect way of specifying the value of L.
As HP and HE are independent from the actual number of unique fingers
and from the depth of the corresponding subtrees, their use allows to compare
the algorithm performance using different values of k, independently from the
number of pointers per node they produce in the resulting overlay.
4. Performance evaluation
We evaluated the performance of the algorithm using a discrete-event sim-
ulator. Two performance parameters have been evaluated: the number of mes-
sages and the search time. The first parameter is the total number of messages
generated during the search process, while the second parameter is the time
needed to receive the desired number of results.
The network parameters are: the number of nodes in the network N , and
the resource replication rate r, defined as the ratio between the total number of
resources satisfying the query criteria and N . The algorithm parameters are:
HP and HE , introduced in the previous section, and Rd, which is the desired
number of results.
We performed all the tests in a network with N = 50000 nodes and a value
of r ranging from 0.25 % to 32 %. Different combinations of the HP and HE
have been experimented, while Rd was fixed to 100. All the results presented
in the following have been calculated as an average of 100 independent sim-
ulation runs, where at each run the search is initiated by a randomly chosen
node.
We run a first set of simulations in a k-ary DHT with k = 2 (i.e., a Chord
network), with HP fixed to 2000, and HE ranging from 250 to 2000. The goal
of these first experiment was evaluating the behavior of the algorithm (i.e.,
number of messages and search time) varying the number HE of nodes that
have received the query before to estimate the resource popularity.
The graphs in Figure 4 show number of messages and search time in func-
tion of the replication rate. The search time is expressed in time units, where
one time unit corresponds to the average time to pass a message from node to
node.
As expected, Figure 4a shows that the number of messages decreases as
the replication rate increases, for any value of HE . In general, the number of
messages is lower for higher values of HE . In fact, the generated number of
messages depends on the accuracy of the popularity estimation, which is better
when a HE is higher. This is particularly true in presence of low replication
rates. For example, the number of messages for r = 0.5 % passes from 25889
with HE = 2000, to 31209 with HE = 250.
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Figure 4. Effect of varying the value of HE , with HP = 2000 and k = 2: (a) number of
messages; (b) search time.
As shown by Figure 4b, also the search time decreases as the replication rate
increases. Moreover, the search time decreases as the value of HE decreases,
since lower values of HE correspond to a lower duration of the probe query.
For instance, the search time for r = 0.5 % passes from 29.58 with HE =
2000, to 22.53 with HE = 250. However, since lower values of HE generate
more messages, an intermediate value ofHE should be preferred. For example,
HE = 1000 represents a good compromise since it generates the same number
of messages of HE = 2000, but with a search time close to that of HE = 250.
Then, we compared the performance of the algorithm with different values
of k. Based on the first set of simulations, we chosen the following algorithm
parameters: HP = 2000 and HE = 1000. Figure 5 shows how number of
messages and response time vary in this configuration with k ranging from 2
to 8.
As shown by Figure 5b, the search time strongly depends on the arity of
the DHT. The maximum gain (nearly 48 %) is obtained for r = 0.5 %, with
the search time passing from 24.46 with k = 2, to 12.74 with k = 8. The
minimum gain (20 %) is obtained for the highest replication rate (r = 32 %),
when the search time passes from 5.02 with k = 2, to 4.0 with k = 8.
The number of messages is less related to the value of k than the search time
(see Figure 5a), but - in general - lower values of k generate lower number of
messages. The maximum difference between k = 2 and k = 8 is reached with
r = 0.5 % (about 14 %), but it is counterbalanced by a search time gain of
48 %, as shown in Figure 5b.
We repeated the comparison above using the following configuration: HP =
4000 andHE = 2000. SinceHP is the minimum number of messages that will
be generated during the search process, a so high value should be used when it
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Figure 5. Effect of varying the value of k, with HP = 2000 and HE = 1000: (a) number of
messages; (b) search time.
is fundamental to minimize the search time. The simulation results are reported
in Figure 6.
The trends are similar to those shown in Figure 6. In general, the search time
is lower of 1-2 units w.r.t. that measured for HP = 2000 and HE = 1000. For
r = 4 %, the search time is significantly improved because the probe query,
withHP = 4000, resulted in most cases sufficient to obtain the desired number
of results.
In summary, the simulation results presented above demonstrate that imple-
menting dynamic querying over a k-ary DHT allows to achieve a significant
improvement of the search time with respect to a Chord-based implementation.
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Figure 6. Effect of varying the value of k, with HP = 4000 and HE = 2000: (a) number of
messages; (b) search time.
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5. Conclusions
Implementing unstructured search techniques on top of DHT-based overlays
is an efficient way to support arbitrary queries in structured P2P networks.
This approach has been followed in the design of DQ-DHT [7], a P2P search
algorithm that combines the dynamic querying technique used in unstructured
networks with an algorithm for efficient broadcast over DHTs.
The original DQ-DHT algorithm has been implemented using Chord as ba-
sic overlay. This paper focused on extending DQ-DHT to work in k-ary DHT-
based overlays [11]. As demonstrated by the experimental results presented
in this paper, the “k-ary principle” allowed DQ-DHT to achieve a significant
improvement of the search time with respect to the original Chord-based im-
plementation.
Dynamic querying over a DHT can be effectively used to implement a re-
source discovery service in large distributed environments, as demonstrated by
the dynamic querying-based Grid resource discovery system proposed in [13].
The k-ary DQ-DHT algorithm proposed in this paper could be therefore used
to implement a more efficient version of that Grid system. Another applica-
tion of this work could be adding the capability to perform dynamic querying
search to existing distributed k-ary systems like DKS [14].
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